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The Proceedings v;ere begun at 0900. 

THE PRESIDENT: This is Motion 5 � 8 by the 

defendants for direction as regards opening state-

Trent s of the defendants. 

MR. HORWITZ: Mr. President, before we 

take that up, the defense and the Drosacution have a 

mattor that they wish to make of record that they 

have agreed upon. 

As you will recall, the other day defense 

rais ..d the question of waiving Rule 6b(1)with 

raspect to Draparation of aefansa documents.'マe havo 

come to an agreement and prepared a form of ordor 

embodying that agreement which we ask tha Court to 

enter, wherobv the orosecution is taking over the 

burden for making spplication for additional rnatorial 

if necessary, rather than having the defense, in tho 

first instnnce. 

MR. LEVIN: In other words, it is a waiver 

of the rule. We have agreed upon it. It has boen 

submitted to us, Mr. President, and we have- approved 

tha form of the order if it moots w;ith the approval 

of the Court. 

THE x-RSSILENT: Thoro is no reason why th‘3 

Tribunal should not apDrovo of that. Wa approvo 

of the drafi: consent ordor, and will mak.a it an order 



of the Tribunal. 

Who appears on tho defonso application in 
of opening statements? 
„MR. LOGAN; Mr. Blakeney. 

MR. BLAi:SI'JEY： I appear for the defense, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Tavennor for th.3 orosocu-

im. TAVSNNER: Yes, and Mr. Horwitz. 
THE PRESILENT: Mr. Tavenner and v'r. Hor-itz. 
MR. BLAKENEYr This motion, vou recall, has 

been presented in chambers before, some time ago, and 
the indication ？it that time was that some adoition^l 
information was aesired by the Tribunal. If that is 
correct, I shoulo be glad to provide the information 
as far as possible. 

THE PRESILENT; Yes. Let's he^r what you 
have to say, Mr. Blakeney. 

MR. BLAKENEY: I can state thrt the defense 
have no町 agreed t|iat cvir evidence shall be nrepared 
ond, if 'perHittea, shall be tendered in the form of --
in six divisions of the case； the sixth being the 
individual defendant's own particular evidence, the 
other five being divisions of genenl interest somewhat 
analogous to the phases of the prosecution, with the 
exception that we have not followed their division of 

respect 

tion? 



the materinl exactly but have re?rr^nged it for what 
seems to us to be a more expeditious treatment. 

THE PRESIDENT: Could you reveal whnt th?.t 
rearrangement is? 

MR. BLAKENEY: Yes, sir. The first division 
is general, in that sense very similar to the first 
phase of tiie prosecution. Then follows a Manchuria 
phase, in which we hope to treat of all matters 
pertnining to Manchuris a no Manchukuo. Then a China 
phase, which again should tre^t of everything on 
that subject. A Russia phase, where ヮ e will assemble 
all evidence bearing on the Russian question. And 
finnllv, a Pacific War phase, -"/hich "'ill tre^t of all 
the various branches of the Pacific "/ar question; that 
is, America, Britain, Netherlands， Indo-Chinn, and the 
rest. Those general phases, as I say, would then be 
followed b^ the evidence to be aoQUced on beh=lf of the 
accused individually， ar.o the evidence '7ill ba of no 
interest to anyone except the individual. 

We therefore would propose, under the motion 
in question, taat we be permitted to make a general 
opening statement, to make a substatement for each of 
the five phases, ano then, of course, to make an 
oo'ening for e^ch defendant incivicually. 

I might aaa that so far as our thoughts on 



the subject up to now go, these openings will be 

extremely concise as compared '<vith the opening state-
ments made by the prosecution in their various phases. 

エ cio not know -whether there is any other 
information I c^n give or is desireo, but th-̂ t 

is the genenl outline. 
THE PRSSILENT ； It is obvious tĥ .t you con-

template calling nnd recalling the accused, as did 
the prosecution cnll ^nd recall some of their witnesses 

MR. BLAKENEY: Yes. '~Ie have, of course, 
incluoed in this motion a lenve to do just tĥ .t, recall 
witnesses in various stages. 

THE PRESIDENT: '/ill th^t right, which must 
be conceded, be exercised to ？iny great extent? 

MR. BLAKSKEY: ； / e l l , t h i t is very aifficult 
to say, sir, because our evidence is in such つ‘ nebulous 
state yet. I rather think it is the intention in many 
instances to do that or to prepar© affidavits of the 
witnesses as the prosecution did ano request lenve only 
to re-id various portions of them in the various phases, 
as wns ilso cone by the prosecution. I shouldn't say 
we consider thnt a very vital matter, but I do think 
ハle nil consider it a matter which will greatly exnedite 
the proceedings and make for a logical organization 

of the evidence. 



THE PRESILEMT: I hope that the accused will 
commit n.s much as they cn.n to writing in order to 
assure simultaneous tmnsl^.tions. I suppose you 
resllv intend to do thnt, jor? 

MR, BLAKENEY: As f̂ .r as I know, ，ve are ^11 
working ”.'ith th°t in mind. I cannot m?ke an.v commit-
ment ns to what ';;ill be done because I co not knoiv. 
エ do know tint in my oTvn incividu^.l cnses, I nm and 
have been preparing affidavits nnd hope to be ^ble to 
have it re?.Qy for simultaneous trnnslation in almost 
everv instance. 

THE PR3Sir.EFT: I wonft come to any decision 
on this. I ？/ill oiscuss with in:, colleagues what you 
have told us today. 

MR. LEVIN: Mr. President,エ might csll the 
attention of the Tribunrl to the f-̂ ct tĥ .t nt Nurnberg 
the Tribunal announced thっt the various witnesses or 
even the defendants might be called bv various of the 
defenon.nts to support their contention or to offer 
evidence which they might see fit to offer, ？.no, from 
the announcement of the rule is I rend it, that thsy 
might have been called or recalled n number of times. 

When I ŝ .y recillG<3, I mean called bv others 
thnn those who original.lv c?llec them. 

TdE PRESIDENT: Have you nny idea of the number 



of witnesses you will h^ve, apart from the accused? 
MR. BLAKENEY; No, sir, I haven't. I h-ave 

in my Inaiviciû .l cases, but I cannot speak for anyone 
else at all. 

THE PRESILENT: Have you any idea of the 
length of tine involved in putting the accused's cnse? 

M . BLAKErJEYs I haven't ゥ.ny idea. Anything 
I could suggest would be only the rankest guess, anc I 
GO not believe it would be of ENY value. 

MR. YALIAOKA：エ believe, Mr. President, th?t 
in orders already granted by vour Honor for subpoenas, 
I believe there are about t'.vo hundred or a little more 
witnesses already in those orders. 

THE PRESIDENT; I have not grantee subnoenas 
for two hundred, Mr. Yamaoka.エ h3ve directed the 
interrogation of quite a number of the two hundred. 

MR. YAITA0KA ； Yes, facilities for interrogation. 
THE PRESIDENT: v e s. 
I suppose the evidence of those witnesses 

will be reduced to an affidavit and a synopsis if they 
are lengthy? 

MR. YAMAOKA: In many instances that is being 
done. I ao not know that th"t will be so in ench 
instance, but I believe th?t plnn is g'anerall.v being 

followed. 
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THE PRESIDENT; The prosecution may not 

insist on the cross-examination of all witnesses to 

any grant extent as you did in the cross-examination 

of theirs. But that is ?. matter of determination for 

thew. 

MR. YAMAOKA: Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: After all, they o.re supposed 

to rest on their own evidence. 

Well, the Court will consider this matter. 

The conference is closed. 

(Whereupon, at 0915, the proceedings 

were concluded.) 


